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ABSTRACT

It is well lmowr now tbat som€ plant species rcpresent an efiicient factory of chemicals, which are
nranufactured and used as bio-weapons against pest attacks. Extensive work has been done during the last few
decades on these pot€ntially usetuI compouDds. Dudng the last few decades a $ovring interest has been paid
for saf€ agricultual productiol i.e ftee residual toxicity hazards to human beings and lo the enviroDm€nt.
Plant extracts-based biocides possess a great advantage compared vrith the chemical ones. Tleir efdcacies are
also acceptable. Research canied out was to standardize and determine the bio-active compounds from the
€xtract of local plant species (Deftis e Urica) using the int€mal standad method of the isosatic High
Performance Liquid Ctromatogaphy (HPLC) analysis system. T[e raw plants werc collected fiom Kota
Johor Lama, Johor and sorted to collect the root and stem. Only the root and st€m wer€ utilized as a raw
material of the extaction process. The root and stem were extracted using the Normal Soaking Extraction
(NSE) process at 28 0C to 30 oC with 95.0 % (v/v) of Acetone as a solvent and the solvent{o-solid ratio ofthe
extsaction is (10.0 

'ryg). 
The extraction was canied oui fol 24 houls and turther cleaned up to remov€ fine

debris of root and stem prior to detemination of th€ rotenone and its derivatives content. The roieaone cube
resin of SAPHYR S.A.R.L (France) was used to verify th€ appearances of the compounds in th€ exhact. The
enrployed method of adlysis shows significant appeamnces of lhe bio'active cornpomds in fhe €xtract
compaled with the commercial gade ofrotenone cube rcsira

Kefwoftls: Derris erynca;rotenone; rotenone cube rcsi4 iniemal standard; H?LC

INTRODUCTION

De is e ipnca ot Tnba as it is kno*! locally is an iDsecticidal plant in Malaysia that has been used lor the
purpose ofbio-pesticide Foduction. Tuba plant js a kind of woody creeper plant and climber. It needs at least
?5.0 % soit moistu€ content and the sunound tempemt Je should be 25 'C to l0 'C to oblain high conrent of
the rotenone during its development. A calm area with low acidity soil content will eDlance the production of
rotenone (S,^JHY& 1986). Tuba is a member of$e Leguninosae, Fabdcade family, which cornprises 200
genera and 68 species includiDg 21 species of Teprrcsia, 12 of Deffis, l2 of Lonchocary s, 10 of Millettia
alld se'reral of Mxndula (Iohn, 1944). Thee species are found in Malaysia, whi'ch arc Denis elliptica, Derris
nalaccensi, and Dettis t'r,bt os" (Gaby Sro , 1986). Derm is a clirnbing plant of Southeast Asia and its
ro&s contain rotenone, a strong insecticide (Hutchison Encyclopaedi^,2000). Detis eqiptica a\d Derris
malaccensis cont?jrns 4.0 % (dw) to 5.0 % ( w) rctenone while lonchocarpus utilis and Lonchocarpus
rrrc! contain 8.0 % (Vw) to 10.0 % ( w) percent rotenone in dry rooL, (Kole €t al., 1992). Many uses hav€
been found for thes€ insecticides. In addition to thet efectiv€ness for both piercing-sucking insects, such as
aphids and red bugs and cheving insects, especially caterpiflars upon planrs, they make excellent dllsts for
extemal parasites of animals such as fleas and lice. The toxic p &iples a det€riorate rapidly into
dihydrorctenone (non-to)dc substance) and water when exposed ro $mlight aJId air; sFay ard dusts usually
lose their effectiveness within a week aftel application (Sclnick, 1974). Th€ outstanding advantag€s of this
group ofpojsons ar€ that they are hannless to plalts (ph,'to{oxic), relatively non-toxic to man and act as both
contaci and stomach poisons to iisects (Jobn, 1944).
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METIIODOLOGY

Plant collection - Derrr sr,prtcd is collected in the state of Johor; Kota Johor Lana, Malaysia

Raw material - An important aspect of the phlochemical processing is the pre-processing of the h€rbal
material prior to extraction. The teatment ofthe herbal matedal affects the viability offte phlochemical as
well as the extraction yield. The procured Tuba roots were inmediately undergoes cleaning proc€ss to
remove diIt and soil. The procured tuba rcots were kept and dried into oven for ovemight at room
temperature (28 oC to 30 0C) and sorted to collect the rcot and stem. Only root and st€m were utiliT-ed The
root and stem were cut into small pieces prior ro grinding

Rotenone cube resin - Rotenone cube resin was obtained fron the SAPHYR S.A R.L (France) contains 5 0
%( w) rotenone in dded rcots of Lonchocarpus nicou aad L. uruat with 50.0 % ofpure rotenone in cube
rcsin. Rotenone cube resin was dissolved in acetonitrjle with a concentration of 0.22 mg/ml and used to
compare the significant appearances belween the conmercial gade ofrctenone cube resin and the extract of
local plant species

Extr.ction apparatus and procedure - Tbe extraction was carried out by soaking 30 0 g ofdied root and
stem in 300 ni solvent; ace6ne, 95.0 % (v/v) for 24 hows at room temperatue (28 0C to 30 0C). The qude

extracx was then filtered using the maman filter paper no. 4 with the aid of Altech filter with GAST
laboratory diaptmgm vacuum pump and compressor at 300 mbar.

Anrlysis ofcrude extract and rotenone cube resin - The exfact solution and SAPHYR S.A.R.L (France)
rotenone cub€ resin wele subjected to quantitative analysis using revelse'phase High Performance Liquid
Ckonatography GIPLC) to determine the yield of rotenone ard olher toxrc constituents. UV (Photodiode
Array - PDA) detection a! 294 nm was implemented and the analysis of extract solutions were caried out
using the intimal standard method (curcumin, anal)'tical gade, 91.0 o/o (Ww) - SIGMA-AldrichrM as an
intemal standard solution) (Ralph & Ronal4 19?6).

Apparatus & Reagents - Waters Coe. (C18) liquid chomalography stainless ste€l column with particles
size of 10.0 Um (3.9 mm LD x 150 mn length), anaFical grade of rotenone standard with knowr pudty
(PESTANAL@, anabtical grade, 96.2 % (\t/w) ' SIGMA-AldrichrM), anal}'tical grade ofacetonitrile; 99.9 %
(v/v) and deioniz€d water (DOW). Mobile phase (isodatic solvent systen) - A volume of 3000 ml of
acetonitrile was diluted with 2000 ml of d€ionized water \r'ith a ratio of 60:40 and filtered tkough cellulose
nitrate membrane filter (0.45 pm pore size filter) to removo imputties and fin€ dirt (Rodney & Alan, I 976)

Operating conditions for I{igh Performance Liquid Chromttography - The conditions given b€low are

t?ical values and may have io be adjusted to obtain oPtimum results fiom the giv€n appalatus
(AOAC,2000).

l$cradc .olvent ry4.n

a) Intemal standard solution - weigh about 0.035 g of curcumin standard into 50 ml glass-stoppered conical
flask and rop up with Acetonitrile until it reaches up to 50 ml ofsolution volum€.
b) RotEnon€ standard solution - weigh about 0.0137 g of rotenone standard into 50 ml glass'stoppered
conical flask and top up with Acetoniirile until it reaches up to 50 ml of solution volume.
c) Rotenone catibration solution - Add by pipette 10.0 ml of intemal standard solution with 10.0 ml of
rotenone standard solution and mix to dissolve.
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Sample solution preparation and analysis:
Measwe 2.0 ml of th€ crude extract containing unknown rotenone concentration into a 50.0 ml glass-
sioppered conical flask. Add using the same pipette a.s that used for the caiibration solution, 2.0 mL ofthe
iDtemal standard solution and xhen the mixnre is diluted to I 00 ml in volumerric flask.

Punp the mobile phase, a mixtue of acetonitrile and waler (60:40), through column overnight u il the
system is equilibrated (flat baseline). Inject 5.0 Fl ofthe calibration solution. Make repetitive injecrions of
calibration solution until the response is stable and the ratios of the rctenone peak arca (or height) to th€
intemal standard peak aiea (or height) for successive injections agree to within 1.0 %.

Inject 5.0 Jrl of sarnple solution. The peak area (or height) ratio for the sample solution must not differ by
more than 10.0 % ftom the peak area (or height) ratio for the calibration solution.

RESULT & DISCUSSION
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1.0 Calculation

t
In the cbrcmatogmm, the area under each peak is proportjonal to the species injected into the column.
However, the detector genemlly has a different response to each component.

l.l Rotenone calibration solution
a) Concentration ofrotenone standard = 0.0137 g/50 nl x 96.2 % ( w); pority = 0.26 ng/ml

Concentration of tephrosin; puriry = 1.5 % ( w)-(0.015 x 0.0137 g)/50 nl = 0.00a ng/ml
Concentration of d€guelin; purity = 0.5 % ( w)=(0.0005 x 0.0137 g)/50 n =0.00014 ms/ml
Curity oftepbrosin & deguelin a.e approximately based on the data acquisition rotenone standard)

b) Concentration ofintemal standard = 0.035 g/50ml r 97.0%( w);purity= 0.68 me/ml

(c)

(A)

r SAPHYR5,A.R,L(France)
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t"l
F

trsl

= Peat area of anab4e X
= concentration ofanal]'te X
= Rosponse lactor
= Peak area of intemal standard
= Concentration of intemal standard

A"/U = F (A$/trsl) ---.-----.---- G)

8445.5710.26 = F (r0s83.18/0.68)
F (rotenone) = 32482.96t15563.5 = 2!E
1111.83/0.004 = F (10583.18/0.68)
F (tephrosin) = 277957.5115563.5 =U&

1.2 Sample solution

To determine an uriknown concentration ofthe anal)4e (X), 2.0 ml of 0.68 me/ml iDtemal standard is added to
2.0 ml ofunknown solution then the mixture is diluted to 100 ml in volumetric flask. Analysis ofxhe mixtue
resulted in peak areas ofAx= 9174.95 and AN = 1553.47.

The 2.0 ml of 0.68 rng/nl of intemal standaxd represents 1.36 nE (0.68 ng/rnl x 2.0 nl = 1.36 mg) of IS
added to 2.0 ml of unloown solution then the mbdure is diluted to 100 ml in volumetric flask for a total
volume of 100 ml. So, ti€ concentration of(IS) in the unknown solution is therefore:

C GS) = 1.36 mg/I00 rnl = 0.0136 me/ml

To detennine the rotenon€ concentratio

A, = Peak area ofanal)'te X
[*] = Concentration ofanal],te X
F = Response factor
A$ : Peak area of intemal standatd
f$l = concentration ofintemal standard

A-4J = F (A$4ISD (a)

9r?4.954J = 2.08 0553.4710.0136)
9114.gs/l;l = 237 s89 .s3
l) = 917 4.951231589.53
Ll = 0.039 mg/ml

Remember that this conceDtration repres€nts of rotenone after some djlutjon from 2.0 ml to 100 ml when the
mixture with intemal standard (IS) is prepared in the volumetric flask. Therefore, the concentralion of
rotenone and its derivatives in th€ original2.0 ml sample are:

.. Ll ORIGINAL = 0.039 mg/ml x (100/2) = 1.95 me/nl
Ivl ORIGINAL = 0.0003 mg/ml x (100r) = 0.02 ms/nl

I
YiCld of rotenone = C (sample) y volume of crude extract (ml) = 1.95 ng/nl x 72.0 ml = 140.4 mg
Yield oftephrosin = C (sanple) x volume of crude extract (nl) = 0.02 mg/ml x 72.0 ml = 1.44 ng

Yield of rotenone in dried roots = Yield ofrotenone (mg) /weight of raw naterial x 100 7o
= 140.4 mg/10.0 g t 100 % .. = 1.4o "/" tulw\

Yield oftephrosin in dried roots = Yield oftephrosin (ng) /weight ofraw mat€rial x 100 %
=|.44l l ' \g/10.0 gx 100%.. =8.014' ( ,  lw\

Inpuriti€s = 100 % - 0.014 o/d - 1.40 Vo = .. 98.6 o/o (w/Yt\-
IMPURITIES INCLUDE: 2 other toxic constituents, wax, lipid, solvent residue, resinous substances and
fine dust.

1l11.83

10583.18

9174.95
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CONCLUSION

The mLC chromatogram (A) indicated that dF rotenooe extracled ftom local species are similar to
the staddard anabtical gade purchased ftom SIGMA-Alddch'" and idenlical to the comm€rcial
gade ofrotenone given by the SAPHyR S.A.RL (France).
Based on th€ chrcnratogam (B), besid€ rotenone (6), tle liquid cnde extract consisted with oih€r
insecticidal conpomds which wE e tephrcsin (5) & deguelin (7). These corpounds are essential for
the insecticidal action againsi ihe Lepidopteron iDsect pest of .lbb^ge (Spodopteru litura).
Since 2002, Chemical Engineering Pilot Plant (CEPP) has been claimed and confirmed for the
amount ofrotenone % ( w) in &ied root oflocal plaDt species which is Derris e iptica and Derris
malaccensis using si]r'p]'er and environm€ntal-friendly proc€dures than the SA?HYR S.A.R. L
Grance).
The analysis m€thod that has been used in the fesearch b based o! the AOAC official method, 2000
and analysis parameters are adjusted accordingly h order to achieve th€ best accuacy ofroleDoDe

The intemal standard method is the most reliable and accurate analysis method comparcd with the
ext€nal standard method. Thjs method has aI the advantages ofthe extemal standard method but in
addition, ix conrpensates for variations in iDjection volume and also for small changes in detector
sensitivity or cbrornatographic changes xhat miglt occur. Because we do noi need to inject exacdy
the same amount each time, this method genomlly lns better precision than the use of an extemal
standard. On top of that, dtra clean apparatus, equipment and chemical should also be taken turth€r
corsideration ir order to obtain the optimun rcsult of separation.
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